The following phishing or spam e-mail was received by members of the Bergen Community College on or around July 28, 2013. DO NOT click on any links and DO NOT respond to this email or any e-mail you suspect is a phishing attempt. As a reminder, Bergen Community College will never ask for personally identifiable information.

From: Mila Burkholder
Sent: Sunday, July 28, 2013 4:09 AM
Subject: E-mail Administrator

Attention Faculty/Staff/Students:

Due to the recent spam arrest software just installed by the admin, You will be required to upgrade your Email Access Point.

click/copy: (link intentionally removed by ITS)

E-mail Administrator.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email and any attachments may contain confidential information for the use of the named addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this communication in error and that any review, disclosure, dissemination, distribution or copying of it or its contents is prohibited.